Be a part of Luxpo in 2019
Now in its fifth year, Luxpo is a unique luxury event run
by ttgluxury and TTG Media.
The event is designed to match a range of high-end
travel brands with a hand-picked selection of luxury
travel agents in useful one-to-one meetings.
The full-day London events provide you with the
opportunity to spend more time with each of the
26 agents within a relaxed and luxurious setting,
including a networking lunch. In the regional events,
you will spend the afternoon with 15 agents.
Luxpo is one of THE most cost-effective events in the
luxury sector, giving great ROI per contact acquisition
and the chance to present your product to the right
kind of agents in a suitable format and environment.

LONDON

(Full-day event, 26
meetings with agents
and lunch)
May 10
The Langham, London
£1,500
October 25
Corinthia Hotel London
£1,500

REGIONAL

(Afternoon event, 15
meetings with agents
and refreshments)
June 21
Radisson Blu Edwardian,
Manchester
£1,100
September 26
The Merchant, Belfast
£1,100

Agents say
“Thank you for a very
informative day. It was
great meeting – so many
interesting companies,
and I discovered some really
exciting opportunities to
advise my clients about.”
Kent Milne, managing
director, Select World
Travel

EXHIBITOR PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Table-top set-up for your meetings
• Logo on full-page adverts
promoting the event
• Logo and profile on dedicated
Luxpo web page

Sponsors say
“I was delighted with all
the agents I had one-to-one
meetings with, plus all the very
positive feedback about my
Collection. I would definitely
participate in your future
events.”
Susan Reid, founder, Susan
Reid Collection

• Logo on itineraries and
correspondence sent to agents
• Post-event photo page in TTG
(including sponsor logos)
• All event photos, including
every sponsor, in Facebook gallery
post-event

To book your place at one of the Luxpo events,
email Mark Reynolds, mreynolds@ttgmedia.com
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